STUDY ABROAD
GERMANY
AUTOMOTIVE ENG. & ADVANCED MANUFACTURING

DESCRIPTION

This study abroad program is one of three available to rising sophomores in the College of Engineering, Computing and Applied Sciences through the CECAS Global Sophomore Seminar. Students will travel as a group to the Esslingen/Stuttgart and Landshut/Munich areas, locations in Germany with strong connections to industry in automotive engineering and advanced manufacturing. Students may expect to visit the important centers of automotive design and manufacture, and learn about supply chain and product distribution. Included in the program are site visits to cultural attractions. In addition to industry tours several cultural events and tours will also be scheduled.

The program is well suited for ME, ECE, and IE majors, or any students interested in the program themes. All CECAS majors are welcome to apply. Students will earn 6 credits in general education and advanced manufacturing. These credits are applicable to the Advanced Manufacturing Certificate Program.

LOCATIONS
- Multiple Cities in Germany

DATES
- Summer Term 1: May - June

FIELDS OF STUDY
- Engineering: Open to all rising Sophomores in CECAS

COURSE CREDIT
- AMFG 3800, STS 1010*
  *meets STS & non-Lit reqs

HOW TO APPLY
www.clemson.edu/studyabroad

FOR MORE INFO, CONTACT
Dr. Greg Mocko
GMOCKO@clemson.edu